LOOKING FOR MORE THAN JUST RANDOM HOOKUPS?
YOU'RE NOT ALONE!

That's why your friends at Positive Prevention CT developed this gay-themed activities challenge for guys who want more than a fun 30 minutes- (if they're even that lucky)

Now- we're fully aware the idea of completing all 69 of these activities before engaging in sex seems challenging.

Remember- the goal is learning more about your partner than just his shoe size.

69 THINGS TO DO BEFORE YOU DO IT

An Interactive Challenge Created For Gay Men Who Want More Than To Just Hook Up.

Things to Remember:

- Make modifications to any activity. (Seasons may play a role)
- If there’s something on the list you don’t know about: Google It Like We Did!
- Show off your progress or it's like it never happened: Tag your pics #PPCT69

FIND US ONLINE:
PositivePreventionCT.org
@PositivePreventionCT

Show Us Yours & We'll Show You Ours!
Tag Your Photos!
#PPCT69

Human Interaction is More Than a Left or Right Swipe

#PPCT69 Challenge
1. Get a coffee and spill some tea
2. Discuss the U=U Campaign
3. Walk around a park together
4. Talk about your Sexual Health, HIV, HEP C, and STD statuses
5. Play 20 Questions
6. List 3 good things about PrEP
7. Hang out @ Troupe429 in Norwalk
8. Do a Snapchat selfie/photoshoot
9. Dance the night away @ Trevi Lounge in Bridgeport
10. Share a popcorn while seeing a movie at the theater
11. Go to a MPowerment Meeting
12. Play a board game
13. Go to The Chez Est. in Hartford
14. Test your balance and go ice skating
15. See a drag show at Partner's Cafe in New Haven
16. Visit the nearest Pride Center and find out what events they have
17. Grab a drink at 168 York St. Cafe in New Haven
18. Visit Tisane Euro-Asian Cafe on their Tuesday night 'Boys Night'
19. Play a round of mini-golf
20. Take a walk on the beach
21. Attend a seasonal event
22. Have a picnic
23. Go shopping at the mall
24. Check out a museum
25. Play a video game
26. Attend a Paint Night
27. Visit one of the casinos
28. Watch each other’s favorite movie
29. Watch the sun set
30. Make a Fro-Yo for each other
31. Go bowling
32. Try each other’s favorite hobby for the night
33. Create a play list of 20 songs for car rides- each person chooses 10
34. Share a secret nobody else knows
35. Hike at a state park
36. Visit an amusement park
37. Go on a day trip somewhere new
38. Bake a cake and eat it
39. Attend a game night with friends
40. Check out the stars/ go stargazing
41. Make your favorite meals together
42. Visit the Dinosaur Park in Rocky Hill
43. Do some seasonal fruit-picking at a local orchard
44. Give a personal gift to one another
45. Successfully escape from an Escape Room
46. Go to a karaoke night
47. Find the penguins at Mystic Aquarium
48. Go on an Ax Throwing date
49. Visit a flea/farmer’s market
50. Discuss where you see yourself 5 years from now
51. Start a new TV show together
52. Play Twister and test your flexibility
53. Attend a comedy show and test each other’s sense of humor
54. Walk/bike the Airline trail
55. Visit Gillette’s Castle
56. Tube down the Farmington river
57. Plan a double date with another couple
58. Go to a Botanical Garden
59. Participate in each other’s favorite childhood activity
60. Follow the CT Wine Trail
61. Write 3 things you like about each other, then swap lists
62. Visit Elizabeth Park Rose Garden in West Hartford
63. Volunteer together
64. Attend a Hartford Yard Goat’s Game
65. Go to a state fair
66. Find a new skill to learn together
67. Go to the trampoline park
68. Support a family for the holidays/back to school time
69. Write a letter to each other

#PPCT69 Challenge